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Grow Together
Dear Families,
Over the last couple of weeks, we have held Phonics workshops for our new families. It is
always exciting to come together with our new families and watch their faces as they see
what their children are doing in class and begin to understand what all that homework has
been about! They go away with new understanding of the learning process and how
important it is to have deep understanding, not just surface knowledge. Thank you
everyone for coming!
These workshops have reminded me to make sure that everything that we do at Sunrise
leads our students to have great understanding and deep learning. Last week I saw the face of a little girl showing her mother
all the work she had done this year. She read every word and engaged her mother in her learning processes. She
understood what she had learnt and was so excited to share it with her mother. That is how it should be! And how it should
be in all the areas of our life. Our learning should be exciting and something that we want to share with others.
Thank you to all the families who attended the special Dedication service at Bethel Tabernacle of Praise. We also thank the
children who dressed in their school uniform for the event. There has been a lot of encouraging feedback from the church
community who appreciated being able to pray so purposefully for our school community.
In assembly this week we talked about Colossians 3:14 where it says “And over all
these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity”. The virtues
this verse is talking about are important. Things like compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness and patience! All things that we want our children to have - but
over all of these we must put on love which binds us together. When we have a
deep understanding of what love is, we realise that all of these virtues are exhibited
when we love. Love binds and holds us together. It helps us to grow stronger
together. This week we are challenged to “put on love”. We want to grow strong and
to work together in unity.
Mrs Rebekah Cook
Principal

Phonics Workshop at Waigani

Phonics Workshop at Edai Town

New Prep students at Edai Christian School showing their parents their work.

2020 Dedication Service at Bethel Tabernacle of Praise

Assemblies at Edai Christian School
At Edai Christian School we
have invited the Early
Learning Centre children to
be a part of our assemblies.
It has been lovely to share
with them and hear them
singing songs loudly with our
children.
They are also presenting
items in the assembly along
with the Prep children.

Visit from Miss Shaileigh Page
Miss Shaileigh Page came and joined us for a short visit.
Miss Page was the principal of our sister school in the USA
and is currently living back in Adelaide, Australia. She is the
daughter of Roger and Jacqui Page who spent some time
here in 2017.
Miss Page came to visit as she is working on one of our
future projects and wanted to visit our schools and some
different organisations to help her with the project. She had a
very busy and fruitful time with us. She will be getting married
this coming Saturday.
She is pictured here visiting the Boera Early Learning Lions,
an Early Learning Centre in Boera Village.

Student
Reporters

Prep Art Work – EDAI

Devotions
The first few weeks of school have been hectic. Being a Grade 8 is difficult. With all the
assignments, homework and assessments, every single subject is critical. But there is only
one subject that is most important to me; “Devotions”.
During these few weeks Mrs Sione has taught us different types of prayers and the
characteristics of God. It has made me stop to think and appreciate what God has done
and what He keeps on doing in our lives. So if we trust God and have faith in Him, He will
help and guide us in everything we do. Take it from me, I fully trust in God and He still
continues to bless my life abundantly.
Renay Sape – Grade 8

On behalf of Grade 6
In class we have so much fun every day!
We enjoy lunch and recess. Girls usually play soccer and boys always
play rugby. At lunch break we always get hit by the soccer ball. It’s
kind of funny but we try our best not to laugh so they don’t feel bad.
For our MAL lesson Ms Burue (the Grade 9 teacher) comes into our
classroom to take us for the lesson. For the rest of our lessons, Ms
Pirpir takes us with the help of our class SSO Miss Badira.
At the end of the day we have a lot of homework. It is very enjoyable
and as much as it educates us at home, it also gives us the
responsibility to manage our time wisely.
And God helps us throughout the day to solve our problems and
misunderstandings wisely. After all, our theme is “Grow Together” and
how else can we do that without trusting God and giving him all our
burdens and problems.
Mizpa Virobo and Laluh Kutan

Hi, I am Caroline, a Grade 3 student. I learnt in Science
about the parts of the Digestive System and they are
mouth, esophagus, stomach, small intestine and the
large intestine.
In Grammar we learnt about the rules in capitalisation.
The first rule is to capitalise the first letter in every
sentence. The second rule is to capitalise the days of
the week and the months of the year.
In written language we learnt about goal setting using
smart goals.
S stands for Specific
M stands for Measurable
A stands for Attainable
R stands for Relevant
T stands for Time

My name is David and I am a Grade 3
student from Sunrise Bethel Christian School.
What I learnt in the past few weeks are
Maths, Science, Grammar and many more.
But I will only talk about one of them.
I am going to talk about Health. What I learnt
about in Health is the digestive system. The
digestive system is made up of 6 parts. The
mouth, digestive juices, esophagus, stomach
and the large and small intestines.

Hello, my name is Marcelen and I’m in
Grade 2. In my class we do Maths,
Spelling, Society and Environment and we
have lots of fun.

Hello, my name is Keziah and I’m in Grade 2.
My teacher’s names are Ms Kuriar and Mrs
Virobo. I am schooling at Sunrise Bethel
Christian School.
My motto is wisdom and understanding.
In the classroom we do Literacy, Spelling,
Written Language, Mental Maths, we do tests
every Friday, SOSE and Mathematics.
Our teacher told us that a monarchy is a form
of government with a monarch as the head.

Hello, my name is Jordan Ohmana
and I’m in Grade 2. The year is
2020 and we ae learning about
Public Holidays and writing about it
in our Society and Environment
books and we are also learning
about Spelling, Phonograms and
other subjects.

The night before school I couldn’t sleep. I was fidgeting and turning in bed at my
aunt’s house. Partly because of the movie I just watched. I was excited and nervous
at the same time. Until my eyes started to drop…
Then finally the day came. We arrived at school and I could see that the seats were
almost all occupied. I found a seat and sat down. There was noise and excitement
was in the atmosphere. Everyone was telling each other about their holidays. And
new students came to other classes, but our class didn’t get any.
Our school theme was “Grow Together”. I thought that was a great theme because
our school could really relate to that. Like our first Grade 9 class and our new campus
at Edai town.
The assembly ended and we all headed for our new classrooms. My teacher was Mr.
Mauri and our SSO was Mrs. Ohue.
All throughout everything was well. We learnt about mammals, rounding off, learning
different types of nouns. We were also drawing maps of our school and we all
enjoyed designing our photo frame.
Our class has been adjusting to each other and our teacher, but we learn to love one
another like how the good Samaritan did. We also learnt that God is the best
definition of love because he sent his son, Jesus to die for us.
We are learning to Grow Together through love and consideration. Like helping the
ones who need to catch up with the others.
I just pray that everything will go just as well throughout the year. As long as there is
Joy and Love everywhere.
Colossians 1:10 So that you may live a life worthy of the Lord and please him in every
way, bearing fruit in every good work, growing in the knowledge of God.
Mikaela-Grace Cerio-Manzanilla – Grade 5

ADVANCE NOTICE

GRANDPARENTS and
GRAND-FRIENDS DAY
19TH MARCH AT EDAI CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
20TH MARCH AT SUNRISE BETHEL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
More information will come in the coming weeks.

If you do not have Grandparents nearby – please invite your grand friends!

Reminders
PE Lesson Days at Waigani
Monday
Grade 5

Tuesday
Grade 2
Grade 3

Wednesday
Grade 1
Grade 6
Grade 8

Thursday
Grade 4

Friday
Prep
Grade 9

Thursday
Grade 2
Grade 3

Friday
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

Library Lesson Days at Waigani
Monday
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

Tuesday
Grade 1
Grade 8

Wednesday
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7

Grade 7 – 9 students may change reading books on Monday, Wednesday and Friday lunchtimes.

Drink bottles
Every student must have a water bottle at school. Water bottles should be accessible at all times for each student.
Please make sure that each of your children has water at school.
Juices and other drinks are not permitted at school at any time. Drink bottles should only contain water.

Assembly Times
Monday – 8:00 am - Worship and Devotion Assembly
Wednesday – 8:00 am – Grade 7 – 9 Assembly (Waigani Only)
Friday – 1:45 – 2:30 pm – Prep – Grade 6 Show and Tell About Learning Assembly – and certificates
All parents are welcome to share in assemblies.

School Times
School starts at 7:55 am each day. Please have your children at school on time for the
school day.
Help your child to feel settled at school each day by being on time. Being late can often
distract children and make it hard for them to catch up to what their class is doing.
Please ensure that you collect your children within the first 15 minutes of dismissal times.
The prep students at Waigani only, should be collected at 12:30 pm. (for term 1 only)
All other classes at 2:30 pm.
If you are unable to collect your children unexpectedly, please contact the school, so that
your children are cared for. This care is available for unexpected circumstances only and
does have a fee attached.

Uniform and School Bags
Most of our students have returned to school wearing the correct and full uniform, but there are some students who still do not
have the Sunrise school bag, which is a compulsory item of the uniform. Please ensure that your child is in full uniform, including
using a Sunrise Bethel Christian School bag. School bags are available at both school offices.
All teachers have informed their students of which day is their sports lesson. Please ensure that students
only wear sports shoes on this day, together with their sports uniform. New families will be informed of their
child’s team, if not already informed. If your child is a sibling of a student at school, they will be in the same
team.

School Contact Information:
Phone: 3250411 Email: info@sunrisebethel.ac.pg
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Sunrise-Bethel-Christian-School-and-Edai-Christian-School-324055100597/

